Psychopharmacology: the bridge between psychiatry and biology.
The current enthusiasm for biologic approaches to psychiatric problems stems from the practical applications of clinical psychopharmacology. Effective drugs led to more efficient and humane treatment of patients with such disorders. Still, our present drugs leave much to be desired. As we have learned more about how they may ameliorate various types of mental disorders, we generate hypotheses about the possible causes of the disorders we treat. Thus we try to lift ourselves by our bootstraps; drugs generate hypotheses that one hopes will lead to better drugs. Although at times progress seems to be agonizingly slow, if we consider the great progress of the past 35 years one cannot be less than enthusiastic about the prospects for the next three decades. It has been my good fortune to have been connected closely with the developments of the past, a few of which have been discussed in this personal odyssey. It will be the good fortune of my younger colleagues to see the future realization of many of our hopes for better treatment and understanding of psychiatric disorders.